Atomic data for both ionisation and recombination of Kr and Mo ions are reviewed, since the rate coefficients for these processes need to be regularly up-dated following the publication of new theoretical calculations and new experimental data. Kr is used in magneticconfinement-fusion devices to produce a peripheral radiating mantle meant to spread the heat load on the plasma-facing components. In a few tokamaks Mo tiles cover the plasma-facing surfaces, acting in most cases as a plasma-column limiter. The collected atomic data represent the state of the art on the ionisation and recombination data for the two considered elements. Samples of rates are proposed for both ionisation and recombination along with tables of the fractional abundances at ionisation equilibrium. The proposed rates should be included in codes that simulate the impurity behaviour in magnetic-confinement-fusion devices, i.e., when radial transport is added to ionisation and recombination to predict spatially resolved charge-state distributions that are to be compared with experimental results.
Introduction
For the interpretation of experimental data from both astrophysical sources and magnetic confinement fusion (MCF) devices atomic data for both ionisation and recombination are required. The rates for these processes have to be regularly up-dated following the publication of new theoretical calculations and new experimental data. Astrophysicists usually consider only elements up to Cu (Z=29) or Zn (Z=30). An article that updates recommended data from recent references is published every five or six years allowing determination of charge state distributions (CSD) at ionisation equilibrium. At present, the most recent article in this context is the 1998 paper from Mazzotta et al. [1] , which has been extended in Ref. [2] from Cu to Ge (Z=32). Since experimental data from both Kr (Z=36) and Mo (Z=42) are available from MCF devices, atomic data are also needed for these two elements. Their radiation-loss patterns were considered first by Post et al. [3, 4] and, more recently, by Fournier et al. [5, 6] .
Inert gases (Ne, Ar, Kr) can be added in MCF devices to the fuelling gas to produce a peripheral radiating mantle which spreads the heat load on the plasma-facing components. Interest in these inert-gas scenarios has been increased by the fact that improved-confinement and high-density regimes (called radiatively improved [RI] modes) have been obtained both on limiter and divertor tokamaks like JET, DIII-D and TEXTOR [7] [8] [9] [10] . On the other hand, in the Alcator C-Mod and FTU devices Mo tiles cover the plasma-facing surfaces, acting in most cases as a plasma-column limiter. For Kr, May et al. [11] experimentally obtained Kr ion density profiles and the associated cooling rates on FTU, which were tested against the model proposed by Fournier et al in Ref. [5] . For Mo, both on Alcator C-Mod and on FTU similar comparisons are reported in Ref. [12] with calculated radiative losses in Ref. [6] . On TEXTOR Mo accumulation has been reported both with a test Mo limiter [13] and in presence of Ne edge radiation cooling [10] . Between the other published papers focused on the Mo ion distribution one should mention Refs. [14, 15] and Ref. [16] , respectively, for Alcator C-Mod and FTU. At the present an open question is the Mo ion CSD, when the central electron temperature T e is larger than about 4 keV, i.e., when the most abundant ions range from F-like to Li-like. On FTU Pacella et al. [17] analysed with moderate spectral resolution the 0.5 -5.5 Å spectral range for a plasma heated to ~7 -8 keV by electron-cyclotron-resonance heating. The Mo spectrum (due to ∆n=1 3-2 transitions) could be simulated with the central plasma near coronal equilibrium and with impurity peaking. On the other hand, Mattioli et al. [18] analysed Mo spectra from the JET tokamak in the 35 -60 Å spectral range, where the Mo lines originate from ∆n=0 2-2 transitions of F-like to Li-like ions. With the CSD data for Mo quoted in Ref. [16] , it was not possible to simulate the JET Mo spectrum obtained by laser blow-off (LBO) injection. It has been necessary to modify the CSD by reducing by a factor of two the ionisation /recombination ratio for F-like to B-like ions. On the other hand, for hot (> 4 keV) FTU plasmas it has not been possible to conclude if the same correction was necessary. Finally, since theory predicts central peaking of impurities in MCF devices increasing in strength with the atomic number Z, comparison of the behaviour of different Z elements is necessary in impurity-transport studies. Examples of such studies (i.e., when different elements are analysed in similar discharges with weak gas seeding and/or with LBO injections) have already been reported on ASDEX Upgrade and on JET [19, 20] . Mo and Kr have been considered, respectively, in Refs [18, 19] .
In our previous work on impurity transport for Kr the atomic data came, at least for the highly charges ions, from Ref. [5] , whereas for Mo, as already said, the corresponding data have been described in Ref. [16] . Concerning ionisation, Kr ionisation rate coefficients have been obtained recently by Loch et al. for all the 36 ions [21] , but the corresponding rate coefficients for the 42 Mo ions are not available at the moment. Experimental ionisation cross sections are available for all ions up to Ar-like Kr XIX (with the exception of Zn-like Kr VII) and up to Se-like Mo IX; these cross-section data are summarized in Section 2. In Section 3, from fits to the cross sections as function of energy, ionisation rate coefficients are evaluated. The difficulty caused by the presence of populated metastable levels (related to the electron density inside the source) in the ion beams extracted from the ion sources where the crosssection data were measured is discussed. We justify the use of experimental data, where available, for the ionisation rates to be used for simulating impurity behaviour in MCF devices. In absence of these data theoretical rates are proposed.
In Section 4 recombination data are assessed. For dielectronic recombination (DR) a coordinated programme has been started under the leadership of Nigel Badnell of the University of Strathclide [22] . In this reference goals and methodology of the modelling of finite-density plasmas are discussed. All the elements up to Zn are included, plus Kr, Mo and Xe. Tables of coefficients from fits of the detailed calculations are proposed. Not only is the T e range of collisionally ionised plasmas considered (i.e., that of MCF devices), but calculations extend down to the low-T e , astrophysical photoionised plasma regime. For all the sequences from recombining H-like to Na-like ions ( but not yet for the He-like recombining sequence) papers have been published in Astronomy and Astrophysics. Everything is 'centralised' on the University of Strathclyde web site [23] , where tables are given for all the sequences from recombining H-like to Na-like ions. On the same web site similar tables for radiative recombination (RR) are available for the same atomic species from recombining, fully stripped to Na-like ions and a regular paper has been submitted [24] . The data from the coordinated programme on DR are taken from the web site, where all the corrections included in the Errata to a few of the published papers can be found. For less-ionised ions, few detailed calculations exist. When these are missing, for DR the general Burgess-Merts (BM) formula is used [25, 26] . For RR, on the other hand, only the simple, coarse approximation of recombination into a partially filled valence band and into H-like excited levels is available (see, e. g., the review article [27] ). Its reliability has been checked by comparison with the data of Ref. [24] . Complete tables of fitting coefficients for both ionisation and recombination data are given.
The CSD at ionisation equilibrium is evaluated using the present data, and tables of the ion fractional abundances f Z , as functions of electron temperature T e , are given along with concluding remarks in Section 5. We judge that the proposed ionisation and recombination rates represent the state of the art of the available atomic data. The proposed rates should be included in the codes simulating impurity behaviour in MCF devices, i.e., when radial transport is added to ionisation and recombination to predict spatially resolved CSDs that are to be compared with experimental results.
Ionisation cross sections

Krypton ions
Experimental data on ionisation cross sections σ as a function of the impacting-electron energy E are available for the Kr ions from neutral Kr I up to Ar-like Kr XIX, with the single exception of Zn-like Kr VII. These data are given in Refs [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] and are individually treated in the following discussion. Supplementary unpublished σ (Ε) data by D. Gregory for Kr VIII and Kr X and by R. Howald for Kr V can be found on the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) web site [39] . Recommended data (up-dated in 1998 at the Queen's University, Belfast) for Kr I-IV and theoretical σ (Ε) for Kr I are given, respectively, in Refs. [40, 41] .
For ion-transport simulations ionization-rate coefficients S ion as functions of T e are necessary; these rates are obtained integrating the σ (Ε) curves over a Maxwell electron-energy distribution. For an analytical integration, one must use suitable fits to the data. The fourparameter formula proposed by Younger [42] for direct ionisation (DI) appeared to us to be the more suitable for smoothing the experimental curves,
where u=E/I is the ratio between E and the ionisation potential I. Fits with formula (1) can be used for the experimental ionisation cross sections when both direct and indirect (e.g., inner-shell excitation followed by autoionisation, ISEA) processes are superposed, but ISEA edges are missing. The theoretical Younger's formula requires A and C to be positive and B and D negative. However, this constraint does not apply in our case, when formula (1) is just for fitting data. When ISEA edges occur the experimental curve is extrapolated above the edge in some way homothetically with theoretical DI curves and fitted with formula (1). The remaining part of the σ(Ε) curve (the ISEA σ ΕΑ curve) is fitted with the formula proposed for ISEA in Ref. [43] . However, since for several ions the E range of the ISEA curve is not very extended, it appeared necessary to add a sixth term with a (1-1/ u 4 ) dependence. Consequently the fitting formula becomes
where now u=E/I EA is the ratio between E and the ISEA ionisation threshold I EA taken at the 'bump' edge. The procedure followed is shown in figure 1 , where, for Kr XVI -XIX (Sc-like to Ar-like ions) from Ref. [38] , the blue stars show the experimental cross sections, the red broken curve the extrapolated 'DI' cross sections, the magenta stars the expanded 'ISEA' cross sections fitted by the magenta, full curves. The ISEA 'bumps' (caused by inner-shell excitation of 2s and 2p levels), are real, since they are well above the range of the quoted uncertainties on σ(Ε), typically 2-3x10 -20 cm 2 . For the other, less-ionised ions considered in Ref. [38] possible ISEA 'bumps' are below the reported uncertainties and are consequently neglected. In figures 2 to 4 the black full curves show the chosen fits of the available experimental data for σ(Ε) (σ (Ε) + σ ΕΑ (Ε) for Kr XVI -XIX). The colour curves show the various data available that were used for the fits, the references from which they were taken are given in the captions. When there are differences between the data (e. g., Kr II -V), lacking any preference criterion, the black curves represent the average of the individual fits. We must remark that the differences between the various curves for the same ion can be outside the error bars of the individual measurements. For Kr I (Fig. 2 ) the theoretical blue chain curve [41] , with a larger maximum value, has not been considered, whereas the experimental data from Ref. [28] are not plotted being almost superposed to the black curve. Moreover, it must be observed that, with the single exception of neutral Kr, the complete ionisation calculations reported in Ref. [21] can be considered always in good or fair agreement with either the experimental data or with other theoretical calculations (e.g., Refs. [44, 45] ).
The four fit parameters for DI (in units 10  -14 cm  2 eV  2 ) are given in table I, along with the   ionisation potentials I (in eV) . Their values are chosen empirically before the fits and are determined for each ion in such a way that the fitted curve, starting at u=1, follows well the increase of the experimental data. The given I values can be smaller than the ground state ionisation potentials I g found in the literature, due to the presence in the ion source of populated metastable levels with lower ionisation potentials. As a consequence of the choice of I, the small features caused by metastables in the threshold region are excluded from the fits (the clearest example being Kr IX in figure 3 ). When I<I g it is not possible to give a general assessment that quantifies how much contribution to the total measured cross section comes from levels other than the ground level. Each ion constitutes a particular case and is treated in the original references when discussing the experimental data.
The six fit parameters for ISEA (in units 10 -16 cm 2 eV) are given in table II, along with the ISEA ionisation potentials I EA (in eV) taken at the edge, or rather, at the discontinuity of σ(Ε).
The metastable-level population is related to the electron density n e in the ion source; levels above the ground state are populated (and de-populated) through electron collisions. Unfortunately, the electron density in these sources is highly uncertain and device dependent; it is guessed to be in the 10 11 -10 12 cm -3 range rather than directly measured. In MCF devices typical n e values are roughly two orders of magnitude higher, and metastable levels are populated. On the other hand, for astrophysicists the contributions of metastable levels to the experimental data are a serious problem since, generally, the n e values with which they are involved are much lower than those in the ion sources. If the metastable contribution cannot be subtracted, astrophysical modellers tend to prefer theoretical data. Since our calculations are planned for impurity simulations in MCF devices, we propose to use always the experimental data when available. Our decision is supported by the fact that Pindzola et al. [46, 47] , in their corresponding reviews of Fe and Ni ionisation data, recommend also the experimental data, even if a clear contribution of metastables is present.
Molybdenum ions
For molybdenum, experimental σ(Ε) are available for Mo II -IX [48] [49] [50] , whereas for neutral Mo two theoretical calculations have been found in Refs. [40, 41] . Data for these nine ions have been fit according to formula (1). We must underline that for simplicity we have considered implicitly in the text neutral Mo as having experimental data. In figure 5 the black full curves show the chosen fits for σ (Ε). As with Kr, the colour curves show the various data available used for the fits, the references from which they were taken are given in the captions. No ISEA `bump' is evident for these ions, in spite of the fact that both direct and indirect processes can contribute to their σ(Ε). The four fit parameters for DI are given in table III, along with the ionisation potentials I, obtained as previously explained for Kr.
Ionisation rate coefficients
Krypton ions
For all the ionisation cross sections fitted above, the direct ionisation rate coefficients S ion (T e ) (in units of cm 3 /s) are obtained as function of T e according to the following formula:
where x= I / T e (both in eV) and
with the four fitting parameters in units 10 -14 cm 2 eV 2 and the functions f 1 (x) and f 2 (x) given by f 1 (x)=e
For ISEA the ionisation rate (in units of cm 3 /s) is S ISEA = 6.69 10 7 exp(−x) T e 1/ 2 F 2 (x) (6) where now x=I ΕΑ / T e (both in eV) and F 2 (x) is given by
with the six fitting parameters in units of 10 -16 cm 2 eV.
Since Loch et al. [21] presented tables of S ion for all 36 Kr ions, interpolated values from that work have been taken as reference for comparison with rate coefficients obtained from integrating the experimental cross section data over a Maxwell electron-energy distribution. For several ions up to Ar-like Kr XIX in figures 6 and 7 the black full curves are obtained using formula (3) , whereas the blue broken ones are the interpolated total-ionisation rates from Ref. [21] (the crosses and the stars showing, respectively, the DI and ISEA contributions in the tabulated data). Four ions (Kr II -IV and Kr VI) with practically superposed full and broken curves are not shown, whereas for neutral Kr, as already mentioned when discussing the ionisation the cross sections, the theoretical rate coefficients are two times larger than the experimental ones. In figure 6 , for comparison, are also plotted (magenta squares) the S ion values from Mandelbaum et al. for Ge-like Kr V [51] and (magenta circles) the S ISEA values from Mitnik at al. [52, 53] for Zn-like Kr VII and Cu-like Kr VIII.
In Ref.
[5] DI ionisation rates coefficients for Kr XXIV -XXXVI (Al-like to H-like ions) and ISEA rate coefficients for Kr XXI -XXVI (S-like to Na-like ions) can be found . For ISEA of Kr XXI -XXIII there is good agreement with Ref. [21] for Kr XXI -XXIII. In figure 8 the various rate coefficients are compared for Kr XXIV -XXVI (blue curves from Ref. [21] and red curves from Ref. [5] , with more details in the captions) Differences (increasing in the keV range) are evident for Mg-like and Na-like, particularly for ISEA.
For Kr XXVII-XXXVI (Ne-like to H-like ions) a third calculation is considered with S ionL (in units of cm 3 /s) from the well-known Lotz's reference formula [54] S ionL = 6.69
where a=4.5 10 -14 cm 2 eV 2 , q is the number of equivalent, peripheral electrons with ionisation potential I (given in table IV, taken from Kelly's compendium [55] ), x= I / T e (both in eV) and a second term added to include the ionisation of the two, inner 2s electrons for Nelike to B-like ions. However, lacking the corresponding inner-shell ionisation potentials, they are taken as approximately equal to the peripheral I-value for Be-like ions (i.e., when the inner electron becomes peripheral). It is a known overestimate, decreasing with decreasing number of peripheral electrons, when the relative inner-electron contribution is increasing. The rates evaluated following formula (8) agree well with the rates from both Ref. [21] and from Ref. [5] . This is shown in figure 8 where the rates of three highly ionised Kr ions are compared with blue full, red broken and black chain curves, respectively, from Refs [21, 5] and according to formula (8) . The last comparisons of figure 9 show that Lotz's formula could be used for the same sequences of Mo ions. When experimental data are available (i.e., from Kr I up to Kr XIX with the exception of Zn-like Kr VII) formula (3) is used with fit parameters from table I, along with formula (6) with fit parameters from table II for the ISEA contribution. For the remaining ions we suggest using S ion rates from Ref. [21] fitted (in units of cm 3 /s) with the following formula
where the fit parameters are given in table V and T e is in eV. The sum is over terms of the kind used previously to Lotz's formula (see, e. g., Ref. [56] ). The number of parameters C i and E i needed for a good fit depends on the T e range of interest; we consider the range where the fractional abundances f Z (T e ) at ionisation equilibrium are larger than 10 -4 -10 -3 .
Molybdenum ions
Mo ions are treated in the same way as explained previously for the Kr ions. For Mo I-IX, the rate coefficients S ion are evaluated following formula (3) with the fit parameters in table III and three of them (Mo VII-IX) are shown in figure 9 (black full curves). Ionisation rate coefficients for Mo VII-XIV (Kr-like to Cu-like) have been calculated by Mitnik et al [52, 53, 57, 58] and fitted with formula (9) with fit coefficients given in table VI. A few of these coefficients are shown in figure 9 (red, broken and chain curves, respectively, for total and ISEA rates). It appears clearly that for these ions the ratio DI/ISEA increases with the number of peripheral n=4 electrons. Supplementary calculations for Mo XI-XII [51, 59] are also included in figure 9 (blue, stars and circles, respectively, for total and ISEA rates). The black curves from experiments, particularly for Mo VII, are above the theoretical red ones. It is not possible, at the present, to say if the discrepancy is due to the presence of populated metastable levels in the ion sources or to inadequacy of the theory DI data are available from Ref. [6] according to formula (9) for Mo XV -XXXIII (Nilike to Ne-like), but ISEA is available only for Mo XXIV-XXXII (K-like to Na-like ions) [60] . Table VII lists the coefficients, where the first pair of numbers is for DI and the second for ISEA. When ISEA is missing, the comparison between DI and ISEA contributions for the Kr ions of the same iso-sequences, i.e. Kr IX -XVII, (see figures 6 and 7) indicates that DI is always the dominating process. Consequently, while waiting for future calculations, we think that we are justified for Mo transport simulation to neglect ISEA for Mo XV-XXIII (Ni-like to Ca-like). As mentioned previously, when discussing the rates of highly ionised Kr ions, for Mo XXXIV-XLI Lotz's formula can be used, with the same general parameter a=4.5 10 -14 cm 2 eV 2 and with I-values from Ref. [61] , which are also given in table IV. For H-like Mo XLII experimental cross sections are reported in Refs. [62, 63] in the 30-100 keV range. In this range they are larger than predicted by the Lotz's formula, but they agree with the cross section evaluated by Shi et al. [64] , which studied ionisation of the H-like sequence up to Mo. Their cross sections have been fitted with formula (1) (the parameters are also given in table III). It is observed that the two cross sections agree below 40 keV. Since in the hottest MCF devices at present the central electron temperature is, at maximum, around 10 keV, both formulae give similar values for S ion in the T e range of interest.
Recombination rate coefficients
Radiative recombination
As already discussed in the introduction for recombining Na-like to fully stripped Kr and Mo ions fitting parameters (A, b, T 0 and T 1 ) of the Verner-Ferland's formula [65] , are available 
The four parameters required for equation 10, as found on the University of Strathclyde web site (up-dated fits C-20051227), for Kr and Mo are given in table VIII. Tabulated coefficients for the ground states are given [24] . In figure 10 , these rates are plotted (blue full curves) for six recombining Kr ions and compared with the approximated rates (red broken curves). For the other six recombining Kr ions and for the corresponding Mo ions the discrepancies are similar, the maximum differences being for the recombining Na-like and Ne-like ions.
For less ionised ions, lacking specific calculations, only a crude approximation is available: recombination processes have been treated separately for recombination into the non-hydrogenic partially filled valence shell and recombination into excited H-like shells (see e.g., the review article by De Michelis & Mattioli [27] ). We feel justified to use for the other, less-ionised ions the approximate calculations, all fitted following formula (10), with fitting parameters given in table VIII.
Dielectronic recombination
As already discussed in the introduction, for recombining Na-like to H-like Kr and Mo ions, fitting parameters are available in the University of Strathclyde web site [23] . The recombination rate coefficient α d (in units of cm 3 /s), with T e in eV, is given by
the C and E parameters are listed in table IX for Kr and Mo, with enough of each coefficient to use the formula down to the low-temperature regime of photoionised plasmas. The given parameters (up-dated fits C-20060311) refer to the DR totals of the ground level. In this last web file N. Badnell included fit coefficients for DR totals from the lowest excited levels. At photoionised plasma temperatures, these can be quite different from the ground level results. On the other hand, for electron temperatures typical of electron-collision-dominated plasmas the differences between ground and excited level (within the ground term) are generally not greater than 10-20%. The rate coefficients using the C and E parameters in table IX (blue full curves) are compared with revised data from Refs [5, 6] (red broken curves for recombining Kr and Mo ions from Na-like to H-like. In figures 11 and 12 rates six of these recombining ions are presented, respectively for Kr and Mo. Comparison with other available calculations [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] are included and detailed in the captions. In Ref. [60] coefficients C and E are also given for recombining Mo ions down to Ar-like. For other, less-ionised ions we found specific calculations in the literature for recombining Na-like and Mg-like [78] , and for recombining Ni-like ions [79, 80] . For all the other ions, only the BM formula, summed over two resonance transitions (a ∆n=0 and a ∆n=1) of the recombining ion, is available. It is known that this formula underestimates the DR rates at low T e ; it neglects low lying autoionising states since the mean thermal energy of the free electrons is assumed to be at least comparable to the excitation energy of the first resonance transitions of the recombining ion. This has been discussed in detail by Savin et al. [81, 82] and the reader should refer to their papers. At the present, the BM formula is found to be marginally satisfactory for electron-collision-ionised plasmas (i.e., for MCF devices), but not for the low temperature astrophysical photoionised plasmas.
For recombining Al-like to Ar-like Kr ions we have used the BM formula oscillator strengths f and excitation energies E ex of the resonance transitions (required for the BM formula), which are obtained by extrapolation of the corresponding values used for ions of elements up to Ge in Ref [2] . On the other hand, for Mo in Ref. [60] fit parameters are given down to recombining Ar-like ions. For ions less charged than the Ar-like charge state of both elements, f and E ex values were found in the Appendix of Post et al. [3] . Since the average-ion-model energies given by the their code (Adpak) were not available to us, the excitation energies have been taken to be H-like in the oscillator strength f n,n+1 formula (see page 436 of [3] ). Moreover, for Mo, Mitnik [57] evaluated f and E ex for recombining Mo V to Mo XIX (Sr-like to Cr-like) and these values are preferred to the ones from Adpak. Comparisons of DR rate coefficients for a few Mo ions are shown in figure 13 . For Mo XXXI (Mg-like) α d (T e ) curves from Refs. [60, 78] are compared (red full curve and green broken curve respectively). For the other ions the adopted α d (T e ) blue curves (full curves, circles and crosses, respectively, for total, ∆n=1 and ∆n=0 rates) are compared with the corresponding red curves from Adpak (broken curves, squares and stars, respectively, for total, ∆n=1 and ∆n=0 rates). Considering all the ions treated by Mitnik [57] , it appears that Adpak is satisfactory for recombining Co-like to Cr-like ions. On the other hand, for recombining Sr-like to Culike ions the f and E ex values proposed by Mitnik predict a larger 'T e threshold'. As already said, Mitnik's calculations are preferred to the general ones from Adpak. For recombining Ni-like ions (with only ∆n=1 transitions) Behar's data (green chain curve) [78, 79] are preferred. For all the lowly ionised isosequences of both Kr and Mo, the C and E coefficients obtained from fits to formula (9) are given in table IX, they have been obtained by limiting the minimum temperature in such a way that the fractional abundances of the considered ion was in the range 10 -4 -10 -3 .
Ionisation balance and conclusion
In the previous sections we have presented the data on recombination and ionisation of Kr and Mo ions and the proposed fit coefficients (tables I -IX). When experimental ionisation cross sections were available (Kr I -VI, Kr VIII -XIX and Mo I-IX) the ionisation rate coefficients have been obtained by integration over a Maxwellian electron distribution (tables I -III). For the remaining Kr ions the fitted rate coefficients are tabulated in Ref. [21] for all the 36 ions should be used (table V) . For Mo the corresponding rate coefficients for the 42 Mo ions are not available at the moment. The proposed data are from Mitnik et al. [52, 53, 57, 58] for Mo X -XIV (As-like to Cu-like ions in table VI) and from LLNL computations [6, 60] for Mo XV -XXXIII (Ni-like to Ne-like ions in table VII). The contribution of ISEA is missing for Mo XV -XXIII (Nilike to Ca-like), but it can be neglected for these sequences by comparison with the calculations for the corresponding Kr IX -XVII. For Mo XXXIV -XLII (F-like to Hlike) Lotz's formula (8) can be used.
For RR and DR the recommended data are given, respectively, in tables VIII and IX. For highly ionised recombining ions from bare or H-like down to the Na-like sequence the data available on the University of Strathclyde web site [23] from the coordinated programme are given. For RR of the lowly ionised ions the simple, coarse approximation of recombination into a partially filled valence band and into H-like excited levels is considered [27] . For DR of the lowly ionised ions the general BM formula is used [25, 26] except in cases where a few, detailed calculations exist.
The proposed data allow straight-forward determination of the CSD at ionisation equilibrium, i.e., the ionic fractions or fractional abundances f Z as function of T e . Tables of f Z (Te) are given (X and XI), respectively for Kr and Mo. Only ionising electron collisions and radiative and dielectronic processes have been considered. The neglected processes are photoionisation, photoabsorption, electronimpact multiple ionisation, three-body recombination, electron-density effects both in ionisation and in dielectronic recombination and, finally charge-exchange (CX) reactions of the plasma ions with neutral-hydrogen isotopes. Except for the last two, these processes can be neglected in MCF devices. CX reactions reduce the ionisation degree and represent a supplementary recombination process included, if necessary, in the simulation codes. For the two elements considered in this paper only scaled cross sections versus scaled energies are available (see, e.g., the references quoted in the last section of Ref. [2] ). Multiple ionisations, for which experimental data exist for a few lowly ionised Kr and Mo ions, can be neglected in MCF devices. This has been shown in the simulations of Ref. [83] to be due to the fact that, at the edge, the ions are located in layers with T e values near the single-ionisation potentials and multiple ionisation has a larger threshold. On the other hand, if neutrals or lowly ionised ions are suddenly exposed to high T e values, multiple ionisations could influence the charge-state evolution. This is possible in MCF devices with laser blow-off or pellet impurity injections, but no reliable spectroscopic measurements on the localised interaction region are available.
The necessity of corrections to the proposed DR rates is in some way an open question. The rates are first decreased by ionisation of the singly excited states, i.e. the non-autoionising states following stabilisation; they are then decreased with increasing n e . Moreover, as shown in Ref. [84] , there is some enhancement due to l-mixing of autoionising states by electric field (Stark effect) and/or by collisional redistribution of population, but probably not enough enhancement to bring it back to the zero-density value. The influence of the electric field has been clearly observed in several DR experiments, but the plasma microfields or turbulent fields are hardly known. The picture is further complicated by the discovery that magnetic fields, crossed with electric fields, reduce, in most cases. the electric-field enhancement [22] . A correction formula for the n e influence had been proposed a long time ago in Ref. [3] , but, as far as we know, at the present, the DR rates included in simulation codes do not consider any influence of the electron density or that of the electric fields. The corresponding effect on the ionisation rates, which are increased through ionisation of the excited states, is considered marginal at the densities of MCF devices.
To conclude, we believe that the data collected here represent the state of the art for ionisation and recombination data of Kr and Mo ions. Sets of rates are proposed that should be used in simulation codes to evaluate the ionisation balances of Kr and Mo in MCF devices and to compare them with experimental results. ionisation rate coefficients S ion (T e ) for Kr V and Kr VII-XI; black full curves:: selected fits according to formula (3), excepted for Kr VII; blue: rates from [21] (broken curves interpolated total rates, crosses DI, stars ISEA with unit autoionisation branching ratio); magenta: squares Kr V total rate [51] , circles Kr VII-VIII ISEA rates [52, 53] . ionisation rate coefficients S ion (T e ) for Kr XII-XIX; black: selected fits according to formula (3), including contribution of ISEA according to formula (5) for Kr XVI-XIX; blue: rates from [21] (broken curves interpolated total rates, crosses DI rates, stars ISEA rates with unit autoionisarion branching ratio). ionisation rate coefficients S ion (T e ) for Kr XXIV -XXVII, Kr XXXII, Kr XXXVI; blue; rates from [21] (full curves interpolated total rates, crosses DI rates, circles ISEA rates with autoionisarion branching ratio different from one) red: rates from [5] (broken total rates, stars DI rates, squares ISEA rates) black: chain rates from Lotz's formula (8) for the three more ionised ions. Table VII Mo ions C and E coefficients for evaluating theoretical ionisation rate coefficients of Mo XV -XXXIII according to formula 9. Used are C and E values for DI from Ref. [6] (first two coefficients) and for ISEA from Ref. [60] 
